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July 26, 2005 

Dear BRAC Commissioners and legislators: 

I am deeply troubled by the Defense Department's recommendation to realign the 166th Airlift 
Wing of the Delaware Air National Guard. This recommendation is a terrible mistake and I urge 
the BRAC Commission to reverse the decision and remove the 166th from the realignment list. 

Our installation and its people have proven their value over the years in missions all around the 
world. The Air Guard is also an important part of our community. Its members are our neighbors 
and friends and the unit contributes much needed services to our community. 

A little over 3 and half years ago our family moved to DE to be closer to the DE Air National 
Guard Base. Previous to that as all Navigators do, our family moved from Florida to Texas, to 
Arkansas so my husband could train to become a Navigator. 

The life of a Military person is not like a civilian. Since March 2003, my husband Captain Eric B. 
Young has served four tours overseas in Iraq and Afghanistan. Leaving his family and friends 
behind. Our youngest was only 9 months and oldest was 3. So many men and women have put 
their lives on hold for the Military and the war. 

This is their job. My husband has not complained once, he wants to do his best for his country. 
The DE Air National Guard is a very important part in helping the Military do it's job here in the 
United States and overseas. The Delaware Air Guard is still fighting the war on terrorism 
overseas; they now have to fight for their jobs at home. This is not fair! The Guard has done a 
superb job for almost 60 years. Please reconsider it will be a huge mistake for Delaware and all 
of our surrounding states. 

Sincerely, 

% & c e  
Kimberly Young 
Wife of captain Eric B. Young DE Air Nat'l Guard 
PO BOX 5 
Clayton, DE 19938 



808 Frenchtown Road 
New Castle, De 19720 
July 19,2005 

Friends of the DNAG 
P.O. Box 163 
New Castle, DE 19720-01 63 

To Whom It May Concern: 

We are writing to support the "Keep the Air Guard Flying in New Castle County" cause. 

We do not understand how moving their planes can even be considered at a time such as we are 
in at this time. 

They are good people doing a great job. Recruiting new members to the military seems to be a 
difficult thing to do at this time so why not appreciate the ones you have. 

I have lived at Hares Corner since 1948. I have watched all the military planes from New Castle 
County Airbase all of these years. 

Please support all of our good people by letting them to continue to fly. 

/ ' 

2- /C 4 x c' Joan K. taylor 





Mrs. Annette Hornbeck 
93 18 Springmount Terrace 
Chesterfield, VA 23832 

July 19,2005 

Dear BRAC Commissioners and legislators: 

I urge you to reconsider placing the Delaware Air National Guard on the realignment 
closures list. 

Our son is employed at this installation and since he was let go by U.S. Airlines after 91 1, 
the Air National Guard is his only means of employment, and it would mean that he 
would be unemployed if this pstallation were to be closed. i 
This installation employs many men who depend on the Guard as their only means of 
income. I urge you to consider all of these men who are performing a very valuable 
service to their country. 

Sincerely, 

Annette Hornbeck 



Christy Broomall 
4 1 6 Lark Drive 
Newark, DE 197 13 

June 29,2005 

Senator Joseph R. Biden, Jr. 
1 105 North Mah treet 
Ste 2000 ' ,< :&l < B 
Wilmington, DE 1980 1-1 223 

Dear Senator Biden: 

My letter is to address the recent Department of Defense recommendation to realign 
the 1 6 6 ~ ~  Airlift Wing, New castle County Airport, Delaware Air National Guard base. 

My husband has been an Airmen in the Delaware Air National Guard for 39 years and 
I am Airmen's wife for 37 years. Our relationship with the Guards required my husband 
required to leave his family to fulfill his duty for training, education and serving his state 
and country. We all did our part to support this cause. 

When 9 1 1 happened the gratitude and the support of the Delaware residents and 
across the nation has been outstanding. Their show of allegiance with flags, banners, 
ribbons pins and magnets on cars touches my heart. I have never been so proud of my 
husband and people tell me to thank my husband for protecting them and their country. 
They feel safe that the Air National Guard in the state of Delaware. 

The Airmen for the state of Delaware have proven that they are dedicated and highly 
trained to maintain, fly and support an air unit. Our Airmen as volunteers have served 
their state and country while leaving their civilian employment causing loss of 
promotions, loss of pay and loss of time with their families. When you discard volunteers 
for their service will we then need a draft? Will we rely on an army of soldiers that are 
unqualified and undedicated to protect our states and country? 



I am disappointed that the Secretary of Defense and the President of the United States 
would recommend closing or realigning any military facility during this time of war. The 
money saved by 2025 may cost lives now. We spent dollars to help foreign counties but 
we cannot support our own homeland troops. 

The American people expect all military personnel to be treated with the same respect 
and support that they have given their country. 

To end this letter, as I previously stated my husband entered the Delaware Air 
National Guard in 1967 as an airmen thru dedication and commitment to this institute 
which he believes in and holds dear to his heart is now a Brigadier General and the 
Assistant Adjutant General for Delaware Air National Guard. As his wife and a citizen of 
this great state I ask you to stop the realignment of the Delaware Air Nation Guard 1 6 6 ~ ~  
Airlift Wing. 

Respectfully, 

Christy Broomall 



Christy Broomall 
4 16 Lark Drive 
Newark, DE 197 13 

June 29,2005 

Senator Thomas R. Carper 
22 1 5 Federal Bldg. 300 South New Street 
Dover, DE 19904 

Dear Senator Carper: 

My letter is to address the recent Department of Defense recommendation to realign 
the 1 66th Airlifi Wing, New castle County Airport, Delaware Air National Guard base. 

My husband has been an Airmen in the Delaware Air National Guard for 39 years and 
I arnAirmen's wife for 37 years. Our relationship with the Guards required my husband 
required to leave his family to fulfill his duty for training, education and serving his state 
and country. We all did our part to support this cause. 

When 9 1 1 happened the gratitude and the support of the Delaware residents and 
across the nation has been outstanding. Their show of allegiance with flags, banners, 
ribbons pins and magnets on cars touches my heart. I have never been so proud of my 
husband and people tell me to thank my husband for protecting them and their country. 
They feel safe that the Air National Guard in the state of Delaware. 

The Airmen for the state of Delaware have proven that they are dedicated and highly 
trained to maintain, fly and support an air unit. Our Airmen as volunteers have served 
their state and country while leaving their civilian employment causing loss of 
promotions, loss of pay and loss of time with their families. When you discard volunteers 
for their service will we then need a draft? Will we rely on an army of soldiers that are 
unqualified and undedicated to protect our states and country? 



I am disappointed that the Secretary of Defense and the President of the United States 
would recommend closing or realigning any military facility during this time of war. The 
money saved by 2025 may cost lives now. We spent dollars to help foreign countries but 
we cannot support our own homeland troops. 

The American people expect all military personnel to be treated with the same respect 
and support that they have given their country. 

To end this letter, as I previously stated my husband entered the Delaware Air 
National Guard in 1967 as an airmen thru dedication and commitment to this institute 
which he believes in and holds dear to his heart is now a Brigadier General and the 
Assistant Adjutant General for Delaware Air National Guard. As his wife and a citizen of 
this great state I ask you to stop the realignment of the Delaware Air Nation Guard 166'~ 
Airlift Wing. 

Respectfully, 

Christy Broomall 



Christy Broomall 
4 16 Lark Drive 
Newark, DE 197 13 

June 29,2005 

Governor Ruth Ann Minner 
Legislative Hall 
Dover, DE 1990 1 

Dear Governor Minner: 

My letter is to address the recent Department of Defense recommendation to realign 
the 1 66th Airlift Wing, New castle County Airport, Delaware Air National Guard base. 

My husband has been an Airmen in the Delaware Air National Guard for 39 years and 
I amAirmen's wife for 37 years. Our relationship with the Guards required my husband 
required to leave his family to fulfill his duty for training, education and serving his state 
and country. We all did our part to support this cause. 

When 91 1 happened the gratitude and the support of the Delaware residents and 
across the nation has been outstanding. Their show of allegiance with flags, banners, 
ribbons pins and magnets on cars touches my heart. I have never been so proud of my 
husband and people tell me to thank my husband for protecting them and their country. 
They feel safe that the Air National Guard in the state of Delaware. 

The Airmen for the state of Delaware have proven that they are dedicated and highly 
trained to maintain, fly and support an air unit. Our Airmen as volunteers have served 
their state and country while leaving their civilian employment causing loss of 
promotions, loss of pay and loss of time with their families. When you discard volunteers 
for their service will we then need a draft? Will we rely on an army of soldiers that are 
unqualified and undedicated to protect our states and country? 



I am disappointed that the Secretary of Defense and the President of the United States 
would recommend closing or realigning any military facility during this time of war. The 
money saved by 2025 may cost lives now. We spent dollars to help foreign countries but 
we cannot support our own homeland troops. 

The American people expect all military personnel to be treated with the same respect 
and support that they have given their country. 

To end this letter, as I previously stated my husband entered the Delaware Air 
National Guard in 1967 as an airmen thru dedication and commitment to this institute 
which he believes in and holds dear to his heart is now a Brigadier General and the 
Assistant Adjutant General for Delaware Air National Guard. As his wife and a citizen of 
this great state I ask you to stop the realignment of the Delaware Air Nation Guard 1 66fi 
Airlift Wing. 

Christy Broomall 



Christy Broomall 
4 16 Lark Drive 
Newark, DE 19713 

June 29,2005 

Chairman Anthony J. Principi 
Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
252 1 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

My letter is to address the recent Department of Defense recommendation to realign 
the 166'~ Airlift Wing, New castle County Airport, Delaware Air National Guard base. 

My husband has been an Airmen in the Delaware Air National Guard for 39 years and 
I am Airmen's wife for 37 years. Our relationship with the Guards required my husband 
required to leave his family to fulfill his duty for training, education and serving his state 
and country. We all did our part to support this cause. 

When 9 1 1 happened the gratitude and the support of the Delaware residents and 
across the nation has been outstanding. Their show of allegiance with flags, banners, 
ribbons pins and magnets on cars touches my heart. I have never been so proud of my 
husband and people tell me to thank my husband for protecting them and their country. 
They feel safe that the Air National Guard in the state of Delaware. 

The Airmen for the state of Delaware have proven that they are dedicated and highly 
trained to maintain, fly and support an air unit. Our Airmen as volunteers have served 
their state and country while leaving their civilian employment causing loss of 
promotions, loss of pay and loss of time with their families. When you discard volunteers 
for their service will we then need a draft? Will we rely on an army of soldiers that are 
unqualified and undedicated to protect our states and country? 



I am disappointed that the Secretary of Defense and the President of the United States 
would recommend closing or realigning any military facility during this time of war. The 
money saved by 2025 may cost lives now. We spent dollars to help foreign countries but 
we cannot support our own homeland troops. 

The American people expect all military personnel to be treated with the same respect 
and support that they have given their country. 

To end this letter, as I previously stated my husband entered the Delaware Air 
National Guard in 1967 as an airmen thru dedication and commitment to this institute 
which he believes in and holds dear to his heart is now a Brigadier General and the 
Assistant Adjutant General for Delaware Air National Guard. As his wife and a citizen of 
this great state I ask you to stop the realignment of the Delaware Air Nation Guard 166'~ 
Airlift Wing. 

Respectfully, 

Christy Broomall 



Christy Broomall 
4 16 Lark Drive 
Newark, DE 197 13 

June 29,2005 

Representative Michael Castle 
201 North Walnut Street, Ste. 107 
Wilmington, DE 1980 1 

Dear Representative Castle: 

My letter is to address the recent Department of Defense recommendation to realign 
the 166'~ Airlift Wing, New castle County Airport, Delaware Air National Guard base. 

My husband has been an Airmen in the Delaware Air National Guard for 39 years and 
I am Airmen's wife for 37 years. Our relationship with the Guards required my husband 
required to leave his family to fulfill his duty for training, education and serving his state 
and country. We all did our part to support this cause. 

When 91 1 happened the gratitude and the support of the Delaware residents and 
across the nation has been outstanding. Their show of allegiance with flags, banners, 
ribbons pins and magnets on cars touches my heart. I have never been so proud of my 
husband and people tell me to thank my husband for protecting them and their country. 
They feel safe that the Air National Guard in the state of Delaware. 

The Airmen for the state of Delaware have proven that they are dedicated and highly 
trained to maintain, fly and support an air unit. Our Airmen as volunteers have served 
their state and country while leaving their civilian employment causing loss of 
promotions, loss of pay and loss of time with their families. When you discard volunteers 
for their service will we then need a draft? Will we rely on an army of soldiers that are 
unqualified and undedicated to protect our states and country? 



I am disappointed that the Secretary of Defense and the President of the United States 
would recommend closing or realigning any military facility during this time of war. The 
money saved by 2025 may cost lives now. We spent dollars to help foreign countries but 
we cannot support our own homeland troops. 

The American people expect all military personnel to be treated with the same respect 
and support that they have given their country. 

To end this letter, as I previously stated my husband entered the Delaware Air 
National Guard in 1967 as an airmen thru dedication and commitment to this institute 
which he believes in and holds dear to his heart is now a Brigadier General and the 
Assistant Adjutant General for Delaware Air National Guard. As his wife and a citizen of 
this great state I ask you to stop the realignment of the Delaware Air Nation Guard 166'~ 
Airlift Wing. 

Respectfully, 

Christy Broomall 



Dear BRAC Commissioners and legislators: decervec! 

I am deeply troubled by the Defense Department's rekommendation to  
realign the 166th Airl ift Wing of the Delaware Air National Guard. This 
recommendation is a terrible mistake and I urge the BRAC Commission to  
reverse the decision and remove the 166th from the realignment list. 

Our installation and i ts  people have proven their value over the years in 
missions all around the world. The Air Guard is also an important part of our 
community. I t s  members are our neighbors and friends and the unit 
contributes much needed services to  our community. 

A t  a time that our country is still very much in a war and, on a daily basis, 
suffering the tragic loss of human life, losing a base that has committed and 
dedicated service men and women will have a devastating effect on so many 
here. 

Sincerely, 

Kim King 


